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By letter of 26 l,Iarch 1979 the president of the councir of the
European communities requested the European parriament, pursuant to
Articre 43 of the EEc rreaty, to deliver an opinion on the proposars
from the cornmission of the European communities to the councir for

I. a regulation allocating catch quotas between Member

States for vessels fishing in Faroese waters
II. a regulation allocating certain catch quotas between

Member States for vessels fishing in the Norwegian
exclusive economic zone

III. a regulation allocating catch quotas between Member

States for vessels fishing in Swedish waters
fV. a regulation laying down for the period I January to

31 December L979 certain measures for the conservation
and managernent of fishery resources applicable to
vessels registered in the Faroe Islands

V. a regulation laying down certain measures for the
conservation and management of fishery resources
applicable to vessels flying the flag of Spain for
the period 1 January to 31 December L979

On 30 March 1979 the President of the European Parliament referred
these proposals to the committee on Agricurture as the committee
re sponsible .

The committee on Agriculture appointed Mr Lemp rapporteur, at its
meeting of 4 ApriL L979.

It considered these proposals at its meeting of 24 April lg7g.

The explanatory statement will be presented orally by the
ra pporteur.

At the same meeting the committee adopted the motion for a resolution
unanimously.

Present: Mr caillavet, chairman; Mr Liogier, vice-chairman; Mr Lemp,
rapPorteur; Mr Albertini, Mr Br6g6gEre, I,Ir Dewulf, Mr Durand, Mr Friih,
Mr fnchausp6, Mr W. I.,Itiller, Mr Nielsen, I,Ir pisoni.
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tlee committee on Agricurture hereby submits to the European parliament
the follorring motion for a resolution:

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposals fror.r the
commission of the European communit,ies to the councir for:

I. a regulation allocating catch quotas between
Member States for cessets fishing in Faroese
wat,ers

II. a regulation allocating certain catch quotas
between Member States for vessels fishing in
the Norwegian exclusive economic zone

a regulation allocating catch quotas between
Irlember States for vessels fishing in Swedish
waters

a regulation laying down for the period
I January to 31 December 1979 certain measures
for the conservation and management of fishery
resources applicable to vessels registered in
the Faroe Islands

III.

V. a regulation laying down eertain meaeures for
the conservation and management of fishery
resources applieable to veaEels flying the flag
of Spain for thc perlod I .Ianuary to 3l December
L979

IV.

The European parliament,

- having regard to the proposals from the Commission
to the council 1,

- having regard to the report drawn
opinion of the European parliamenL
the agreement on fisheries between)of Norway',

of the European Communit ies

up by Mr Lemp (Doc. 231/?8) embodying the
on a regulation on the conclusion of
the EEC, the Commission and the Kingdom

- having been consulted by the council pursuant to Article 43 of the EEC
Treaty (Doe.26/'?9)

- having regard to the framework agreement negotiated between

OJ No. C 88, 4.4.L979, p. 7 _ C gO, 6.4.Lg7g, p. 3 and 5I5O final
OJ No. C L82, 3L.7 .jB, p. 56

the Community and Spain,

cOM(79) I4B finat and
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traving regard to the report drawn uP by Mr John Corrie
proposals concerning fishing by vessels of Norway and

v/at ers (Doc - 7,/7 9\ ,

on a number of
Sweden in Commrrn ity

- having regard to the rePort drawn up by the Commitstee on Agriculture
(Doc. L3o/79) ,

Procedural asPects

I. Calls rhe attention of the Parliament, the council and the commission to

the facts that:

(a) the European Parliament was consulted urgently for the session

ofMarchlgTguponfiveproposalsconcerningfishingrelations
wi:h Noffay and Sweden, regulating princiPally guota allo-

cations to those countries in Community waters, and

(b) the European Pariiament is now consulEed inter alia on a number

ofrelatedproposalsregulatingguotastoCommunityvesselsin
Norwegian and Swedish waters;

2. Considers that these two sets of proposals constitute a package which can

only be considered properly togethea; and therefore finds unacceptable

the fact that the European Parliament was not informed in time of the

content of the present ProPosals so as to make this 91oba1 examination

possible;

3" Calls, once more, therefore upon the commission to Provide more long-term

information on issues under examination so as Eo improve the working

relationship between the commission and the Parliament and so establish

the basis for a true dialogue between the Parliament and the council;

General aspects

4. St-resses the importance to community fishermen of a council decision to

sign the framework agreement with Norway, together with the agreement

drawn up with spain, and to conclude the agreements already signed with

the Faroese islands and Sweden;

5. Stresses the importance of the proPer and adequate policing of fisheries

agreements and to this end believes thaE licences should be required of

Third Country vessels in atI Community zones and noL merely in certain'

as under certain of the ProPosals;

(:, Welcomes the suggestion that, where necessary, Third Country vessels may

be required to +-ake on board a community inspector to ensure respect

for agreements;
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7. Emphasizes the importance for proper management of an adequate statistrcat
framework;

8. Considers, therefore, that all Third Country vessels, above a certain
size, shourd be required to maintain a rogbook for recording catches;

9. Requests the Commission to draw up a standard logbook to be included in
ail proposals concerning catches by Third Country vessels in Community
waters;

10. Considers, furthermore, that the location of catches should be defined
more precisely than by reference to geographical area, and that location
of catches should be defined by ICES zone or, in certain areas, by
statistical rectangle ;

11. Approves, subject to the above observations, the Commission's proposals"
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